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Well, Green Oaks has gone through the month of April with a tight operational status. We are abiding by the stringent
ground rule put in place by the Governor. We have managed to stay open and do business thru the front window of the
Pro Shop. Its been hard but it’s working. As of this Friday, 24 April, The Governor still has us on lock down to do business
with a locked bldg., and all transactions through the window for at least two more weeks. We will keep this mode of
operation until the green light has been given to open the Pro Shop. Hopefully not to long after that we can open the
lounge when the rest of the bars are open. Until then, we maintain our safety and health concerns to you our members
and green fee players.
May 1st Green Oaks is changing Its hours Monday is 9am to 5pm and Tuesday – Sunday will be staying open until 7pm.
Green Fees have also changed and will be $25 until 3pm with Twilight $20 after that. Again, the weather has been up
and down, just when it looks that we may dry out it rains. The good news is the days are getting warmer and with the
warmer weather the greens should start to green up. Until we get an all clear all May activities have been postponed.
The Tournament for the first weekend of May will be canceled and the annual membership meeting will be later once it
is safe to have large crowd gatherings. Please have patience as we are doing the best, we can with the resources
available.
S & S’s May schedule is being done on the course weather permitting that is to aerate the greens and fertilize them. If
the money is there, they hope to fertilize the fairways also. Plus maintain all the course in their weekly schedule.
So, we at Green Oaks are working hard and trying to stay open, get the course in shape, and meet our members needs
with the resources and restrictions in place. By no means is this an ideal environment or do we have all the answers. So
please have understanding as we work through this difficult time.
Thank you
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